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APPENDIX- 

. COLLECTION. OE DEEDS. 

:l! Sri—The King who has taken Hie supr 

cl cycle (litoriSly, yc 
King (Penimal) Sri Bhaskara 
000 years, in his time, in the 
day when he was pleased to in iluyi*rikoju, lio was pleased to gi-ant this favor/ FieilByu ^ 311 

[iV.B—‘The Jewish translation,, particularly incorrect in the rendering of this sentence 
^serves? perhaps, to be listened fco in its translation of Muyirikodu J!_ “residing in 
rangauur or Koduugalur ” Perhaps the Mnsiris of the ancients is to he sought so far south 
“1’ " 'the thirty-sixth year against the second cycle, which Mr. Whish has attempted 

dimity ot other documents of considerable age, I am not prepared to criticize, 
■” against (before?).] 



COLLECTION 

Tims ^ 
nWi,y ' 

daughters, nephews and sons-in-laW-a hereditary appendage for the time that earth an 

I take it for synonymous with, 
which also first signifies '‘birth,” then in Malayilam “hereditary property.” Differe 
use of pmcriti in tU* The Jews translate it here with _ standing-—] 

e Thus do I know Govardhana Martandan, owner of Vena4u (or Travanoore ■„) 
do I know Kotei Sri Oandan, owner 6f the.VSnavali provino<w{_--perhaps] 
wherein now Cottayam. May it not be the older name of Oduuadu, I.+) 

[iYR—These axe the two southern vassals.] 
/. Thus do I know, M&na Vgpala MiluaViyan, owner of Ma province 4.-L (the name \ 

of the Tamutiri, changed by the Jewish version, according to the current tradition, into Mftna ‘ 
Ticrama, vulgo ManaTikkiran), thus do I know Riyaran CbUtau, owner of Yalluwa proving. _ $ 

—These are the two northern vassals, ast I.] j 
g. Thus do I know, Cotei Ravi, owner of Ned.umpureiyrir district (Jewish version corrupted 

by the writers, but the tradition that this is the Pj-Wdu Raja, seems .correct. Nedumpureiyur 
is an old temple on the Palghatoheri road, from which Mr. whisk obtained some inscriptions). 

Thus do J know Miirkhan Chatian, commanding the Eastern Army. (The Jews take Kil- 
nadei for a proper name. It seems these two are the great eastern vassals on the .road which 
leads through, the Coimbatofigap to the old fields of battle between the Pandi, Chora and Ch$ra ft 
princes. I conclude from Document! I, that, in a later period the Chora country, properly 
speaking, had -been taken from the Cheram&ns.) 

[According to Ellis it was divided among the groat vassals as early as A.D. 389, and finally, 
though at what period is uncertain, was reduced to a province of the P&ndyan government. 
(Trans. Madras Lit. Society, p. 19.)] 

f h. Oandan of Great Taleioheri ( A^lrn.-qmv (“under-mouth,” eastern commander or 
viceroy, i.e. dhalawa, “ army-mouth” or general), the mouhtain-splitter. The writing of Kolappa, 

[N.B.—It is open to question whether these persons are two or tliree. The J ewish version 
f has only the first and the last -- leaving out the middle altogether. If Kil-way be the name 
i of a place, we must render “the writing of Kil-way Keiappan, the mountain-splitter,” and the 

latter appellation may he taken for a title given to the writer beoause he deals in metals (oompare 
the grand-goldsmith of the I-Kdooument). Butns Buohanan says the Jews find in the names 
of the subscribing Rajas the Jfcllattiri and the ftuTombeii&du rulerq, we may find it possible to 

, reoognize in the Oandan of Taleiofien a family member oYvhM of Olattiri, who with this sea 
A town reoognized the rule of the Perumil, and in the mountain-splitter the chieftain of the v. 
1 1 ' 'e-dwellers, so called either from his mines at T/Gnttraohiri or from a pass he * 

5 ghats. It d opened through the ghats. It does not seem that in the 
- northern Malabar'br JMlattiri did belong to the Perum/ls; for if it did, its Rajas would oertainly 

have obtained as higVand conspicuous a place in the line of witnesses as their relations of 
whom infold times^they appear certainly superior. They reoognized! perhaps a 

Sffldt I, about the name Vira Kerala, now the standing appellation which the Perim/adsppu u / 
assumes on his aooession to the throne.] . f ’ > \ 

. S. %ill, JT, and Ini. Ant. 1 
.... ,._ad by Dr. 

ions by Ellis and Burnell an 
7 K. Kelu Nayar in MJX.S., 

d from the earth-ruler Man-lord Chaoravarti Vlra KSralag 
suooession, upon Sri Tira Baghaya ChaoraTarti, now wield- 

,000 years, (in the year) Jupiter|| in Capricornus, the 21st of|| the 1 
a tit . hll astemm, the following graflt was made in the royal palaoe (of 

— -Perumal). We have given to Iravi Oorttan of Mah/d/verpattnam rhenoeforth to be called 
Brand Merohant of the ChSram&n world (Kerala)], the loiMip of We also have 

’ 1 ... -pillars (or pictured rooms ?), all the revenue, 
i sword the 'sovereign merohantship, the right 
, the five mnsioal instruments, the conch, the 



e we given it; with the knowledge "of the Venadu andOdunadu (ruleS) have we given it; with ' , 
knowledge of the $rinadu. and Vallu/auadu (rulers) have we given it; given for the time E A / 
; sun and moon shall last; with the’ knowledge of the above, written by Nambi Chadayan, H 
ad goldsmith of the Cheram&n world. 

Is belonging to th 
)r. Gundert, appea he Madras “Journal of Li 

rrErlirs 
ar as it can be made out, with short remark's i 
) of PerumSU (Co, king, ox Go) Sth&nu RavTi tavTGupta, who 

, _ofc hostile heads, in his fifth** 
ney the Ayyan Adigal, governing the 

....... v..x.. . gal, “the adorable feet of Venadu*') of 
y Aniu/annam (the Jewish principality of Deed. No. 1) and of Punnattala’s L$rd (the next/sr" 

neighbour, ride d), the following grant of a freehold has been given by His Excellency the t 
f fet) Ayyan Adigal to the Tarisjltt church (and community), established (or built) by Isodata Virai of [&■ 

Cuxakkeni Collam. (The name Taris^ is perhaps to be recognized in the Dariaygal of the Syrian yfe- 

b. (This sentence is the most difficult of the whole, first, on account of the many antiquated 
terms of oountry customs; secondly, on account of the construction, perdr being the negative 
verb which gives no plausible translation. I prefer to read perdr, and take it as the nominative . 
for the genitive.) And I also (one of the above lords or Maruwan Sapir /so or the church, vide »), U 
who formerly had the possession of the share# staff (*Mrjr*Qsn&, feudal- tenure F) of the four ' . j 
families of jffewar (“ Simhalese, also Tjyar, Dwfpar, Islanders,” now palm-tree cultivators), M jL 
and of the eight families of /lakeyar (Sjlbala low castes or slaves ?) belonging to them, andyflTf ' 

XLp fetter-right the foot-rope for mounting coconut trees?) and ladderJ^fht ffor reaping/2r?r 
T“ pepper?), to the tax for the elephant feeder, and to the washgold (“eri,” perhaps an), which the T£LL 
J * Ohand&n (“ great person ? sun ?”) is wont to get {mcittu, “ hook in ” T., “ get by ruse ” M.), as 

well as to the harvest gold (“jpofpon” gold of interest ? shining gold ?), to the nightly meal of lU 
rice and to the pot measure—I, possessed of this share-staff, and of the Cawin (or cappam ? “ tri- 
bute”), and of those five Kandis (pieces of ground or shares P), have given them by a free and 
unrestricted transfer. , . . fr 





[rurch people, by full and unrestricted tenure, every kind of /£■ 
lclcUuC uj luc time that earth, moon and sun do last. ' 

p. Those Ijawaxf are permitted to follow out their occupation (?) in the bazaar and on the wall. J3 a$ * 
The washerman? may come and do his work in the baza$£r§ ana on the wall. V/- *J 

q. Nor have the Islandll ruler (or Tiyar headman) and the /all officer, or whoever it be, any Jf/ 
power to stop them on any charges whatsoever. Though they should commit a trespass, the / 
Palliy£r alone have to try them. 

■r. I have given this in the manner detailed fh the copper-deed, for the time that earth, moon, ' 
and sun do last, by full, free and unrestricted tenure. / 

s. The person who made this full, free and unrestricted transfer to the Taris/palli through 
His Excellency the Ayyan Adigal, is Maruw&n Saplr /so. ' ffe 

t To those who keep this and care to see it observed let God himself be gracious (what is ' 
anugrumani or anuerdmam?). The writing of Ayyan; andmay this benefit Ovcl, or is it a compound 
word ?) be equal to Cula Simdaia’s (Vishnu?). Rule victoriously ! 

ittfc.—The above is one of the deeds belonging to the Syrian Christians of the Cochin and Travan- 
core States. This translation, by Dr. Gundert, appeared in the Madras “Journal of literature, Set.," 
Yol.XtH, Parti ./>./30. 8 

Svasti Sri.—In the year t 
opposed** to the fourth year, 
VfiJi (or Valiyattu), and his ofi.. ... v...v e_„_ 
(ancestors ? Brahmans?), performed the following actChellan, the f;.. x._ ...... __/ 
Kanayapalli, wanted to purchase TirumunnOr, the Padarar’^J domain, and, finding the gold 
required for it not forthcoming, delayed the purchase. (Here the verb seems plain, hut 
its meaning is obscure. Can it be Tamil revolve in mind ?) The purchase of this domain tj 
of the Padarar, with all§§ that belongs to it, has then been made by the ruler of Chgranaclu (or 
Chara ?) and hia officers, and the image of the god of the Padfcrars, with their sovereignty (prabhut- 
vam), has been subjected!!!! to the 600, and is possession^ (Kcmam or mortgage ?) held undeiHf the 
king (Iran). They may bum a lamp of joy (nanda -vilakku, an old privilege, see Chilian’s Essay, 
1872, p. 12). The fJralan is to be the band of the Padarar. The 600 ought to make the Padarar 

“ .‘--with one Nali rice. Let them also look after Tirukkunam, the property of these 
.. = remkka) it for them, even the 600, and the agr 

. 
(or this) Padarar and protect*** (to* = remkka) it for them, even the 600, and the agreeing 
party furnish them for this purpose with good liquor (madhu), fire aud water (or holy ashes ?). 
"When the agreeing party (mortgagor?) nr--*--—-^ — - 

•> be read). 
rit .... ... . 

(Follows something, which I < 

even the 600, a: 
i water (c . , 
enthe PotosJ hs 

rve (different 
d, about the e 
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No. 46. 



COLLECTION OF I 

No. 47. 
AtfippettSlakaranam (^s^aoosai^rasme), executed in the solar month (sibo®*) of Karka4a- 

kam of the year 963* Chirakkal PanaySnullil Narayanan Chumaran and heirs (<mcnjlew&) 
having received the market Attipper value (®aj<*o (SR>snfla_j®o«ni.o) as found at the time by four 
people (rncrnmoajscuAihsng) granted the Attipper with water flowing 
«fl) and water coming into contaot (rrfl^^y) of their (rosja^ceega) Kalimpuram. Desam (a^lcryoo 
«et®o). Thus AyirOr Narayana R&ma Vanna Avatiri Xovilatikarikal and heirs (mcnflaaro) having 
paid the market Attipper value (g>o_i<%» ow^lmg-iooioiDo) as found then by four people («*t>frr>crwfiis>o_iA 
*»«”$) obtained the Attipper with water flowing (crfkweAawfl) and water coming 
into contaot of the said Kalimpuram Desam. Thus the boundaries of this Desam axe 
east Edamuttam Dg?am, south Ramallur DSsam, west Meppuratta Paramba (which is), west of 
Tirunilam, and northKuruvettiParamba. The lands (£d>n-i«ial*c>>) and parambas (a-iocnjA><*>) and 
everything else of whatever description (aoQa 'QOgjftfctggo) included (sraaiag-js) within the a'k— 
four boundaries and the Desam,f l>esSdhipatyam,f Ambalappa4it and tJraymat have been g 
and reoeived with water flowing (rrflrasAo). The witnesses who know this —T7’"ii--11- and reoeived with water flowing (nrflrasAo),* The witnesses wVo know this are Kuttumpilli Matta 
Nambtltiri, Kunampilli Nambutiri, Edatiruttu Patt&li, and Kut&ykkal Sankaran Kammal. 
Written by Chemmappallil $ankaran Shollampenambiyath $ankaran. 

iVbte—Translated from a copy received from the Subordinate Judge of British Cochin. 

Vilayolakaranam amo = deed of sale), exeouted in the solar month («S8<&*) 0 
Mithunam of the year 983.J P&lakkal Patinhare Vittil Rayiru Chandu and heirs (romflaoib) o 
Oherukunnatt village (s««) sold by receiving the ourrent market value (®ra<nt>s>a-iQo ojieimQmo 
the paramba known as TCallin^a Yalappa which is the Janmam (n^inao corruption of nr 

Payangote fcalakkal Patinhaxe Vitt2 Chandi 
was purchased by paying t’ 
Palli Kulakatt Chirakkal Kc 

lu of Oherukunnatt village (ao»). The saidparamba 
rket value§ (faracrBsvjLjQo by Karippatt 
arma Raja The boundary of this paramba 
. t-,^- /- % Kandam (field), south as far 

tt Palakkal Kandam (land), 
and north as far as the land («>**o) of Chirakkal Kovilakam and Cherukunnu Devasvam (c 

Is (nfle») produce (cucaio = fruit), stones (<&>§y), thorns (qea), hidden treasure (ml<wi), 
-z -u-*--a-—“rion (o®s»yayi®<>) inoluded in the “:j ^ — J* ’- other things of whatever description (o®s>y<»y§ffio) in v A _ . in the said boundaries were purchased 

by paying the ourrent market value by Karippatt Palli Kulakattil Chirakkal Kulakatt Ravi 
Yarma Raja Tamburan to Palakkal Patinhare Vitt-il Rayiru Chandu and heirs. Thus the wit- 
--^-‘-"" .. . m. -...■-I- — j "id (^sn (bwo^gjo?) PuliyankotanKannan. 

nghboure Written in the hand of 

Note.—Translated fr( 

Chandu Koran with the knowledge of the neighbo1 

d from the District Munsif of Kavai, Chirakkal Taluk. 

AHvppettdlakariyam 
or 985.1T Medabyalam at Mitranannaj 
^ or ParamSswaran NarS.3 

No. 49. 
exeouted in the solar month («»dwa) of Makaram of 

mapuram Mukkalvattam tafeMfeugo =templeof Bhaf the year 985 
vati). Payyur Parameswaran Narayanan and heirs (focnflao*) granted («gsp.rflo. 
wrote and gave) to Ennftr Nandiyftr Yalli Narayanan Narayanan and heirs («xaD 
the current market value («><u<v> ailai imomco) as then found by four people («&■ 
AttippSr ((roster*) with pouring of water (a^Hi«) in suoh a manner that ( 
might not in future («aaSln*) be questioned by us, our heirs (sob^^o® = 
anybody else (aaooMaanwMjo), their (^srecteasee) Puttui Desam** (oj^eew.) De?adhipatyam** 
(«scAacJ1<u^,o) two temples (©snrasrso) (called) Mitranannapuram (al®8m«Aj<oo) andTekkiniyamma- 
kava, the Ambalappadi** (mxruei^V) tTr^yma** (aoootg) and other temple dignities (eofio exesa^ocol 
Q_if2j«se^o) the lands (ag-jniwfl) and parambas (a_io<m) the retainersff («%&) and slaves ((e»€l<ao*) the 
dues (®ojo«9.«ec)o corruption of os83oeiBcfe = enjoyments) of De$avali (eeco.uaipn) and everything else of 
whatever description (aoQoaagjSiysao) included (iro&naj^) within (m*m) this Desam. Thus EnnUr 
Nandiyar Yalli Narayanan and Anautiravars obtained (o^^^Aos^a* = literally had or got 
—i) by paying the current market value (ffl.u(xaflttj«ra«nila) as then found- by four people 

Attipper with pouring of water (as^o) in suoh a 

** Incidents attached to the dignity of a Dgfav&lL Se4 Ag 
ft The wmveyMiM of rights ut^free ^tainerB aftpr the 

/s AM&LdJs 

n this collection, Nos. 36, 3«, and 48, in proof of 1 
in^North Kokttunad (Chirakka! Taluk) u: 

l of rule istol) 
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1. GRSUWB GLOSSARY. 

Kuttikkaiiam. 
Kuttd neliu. 

MarupSttam, see Pattam. 
Maryada. 
Hatham, *** Houses. 
Mslksnani, see Kauam. 
Melkoyma. 
MSlvuram, see Pattam. 
Menavan. 
MSnippffttam. see Pattam. 
Meni Vilacbchal. 
Mennokki. 
M§n6n, see Menavan. 
Miclicharam, see Pattam. 
MiehekavSrain, see Papain. 
Modaa. 
Modern Land Revenue, see I 

Mrigam Nalkk&li. 
Hkda. 
Mukhyasthan. 
Mukkatavali. 
Mukkuvar. 
MulRivalk. 
Afummula, see Revenue. 
Mundakam, see Kuttadaa. 

Ssr-*-' 
Mutalalan, an 
Mutira/ 

Nadukuttam, see Kuttain. 
NaduvaH. 
Nalubhayam. 
N5lu-m5ni-nilam, see Mitnnu- 

NaySttukuttam, see Kuttam. 
New Ylr5y Fanam, see Fanam. 
Nikuti Cmu- 
Nikuti Sielitam, see Nikuti Chittu 
Nikuti Yittu, m Nikuti Cblttu. 
Nilal Kuttam, see Kuttam. 
Nilam, see Kandam. 
Nirxnutal. 
NQkkiohartfca. 
Nokkiyelutta Peim&si, see Ndkki- 

Old Ylray Fanam, see Ft 

Sr 
Ottikkum-pui-am5yu]]a 

Pa|a Kuttam, see Kilttam. 

Palp£ibuFaUiyal‘ 
Panaya Elutfcukaran, see Pana- 

Pandakkftval. 
Pandaram. 

Para of seed land, see Para. 
Pa$ima, see Pasuma. 

Patam. 
Patlackckrttu, sae Pattam. 
PSttakkaran, see Pattam. 
Pattali, Pattern. 
Pattam. 
Pattam ali, see Pattam. 
Pattamoia, see Pamela. 
Pattan. 
Pattinnu randu. 
Pattdla, see Pattam. 
|epperjine. 

Perum artham. 
Phalam. 
Ptdika, su Houses. 
Pila, see Revenue. 
PishSram, see Houses. 
Podi. 

Poiuttikkaran, see Mazuyflni. 

PotippSdu. 
Potippattu, see Potippfidu. 

PramSnam, see Karanam. 
Pramani. 
Pramani, see also Tara. 
Pravrittil?karan. 
T‘ ittikkaran, see also Maniyfi- 

Proprietors. . 
Pukil. 
PulayStta penna, see Revenn 
Punam, see M54an. 
Punja. 
Pura, see Houses. 
PurappSd, see Kanam. 
PurushSntaram, see Revenue 
Puebpbfctu, see Houses. 

Salt-pans, see Salt. 
Sana!*. 
§tlakkasu, «« KeikkQli. 
Silver Fanam, see Fanam 

IE 
ISlttntl'a 

Tala tldaya TamburSn 
Taliypanam, see Revem 

Tappu, see Revenue. 

TaravSiu, see Tara. 

"* aran’ *" ^ 
Tikappalisa, see Palisa. 
Tingalppanam. 
Tippalf. 
Tiruvatira Nynttutala. 
Tlttu, t* Adima. 
Try an. 
Tobacco. 
Todi, see Parambu. 
Toduppanayam. 
Tal, Revenue. 

UJaparambu. 
XJlpatti, see Kandana. 



I ill!! 











CHANGNGA.TAM. 
(Sanskrit)— convoy, guard, in ch. guards, grants of land to persons 

Is also a kind of 
TN'’ The word Adiy&n v<. , _ 

r_„ .._, __0 . w t A „ „ re often agreed to give Chang- 

patrons, and as high as 120 to the church. The church, again, 
3 often subjected itself to Changng-atam money to Rajas to ensure the benefit of their power. 
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92 MF. GREWS’g GLOSSARY. [aPP. I. 

children of the soil, or sons of the earth. Others say from oheru, small, and makkal, children, 
indicating that they are to be treated as young ohildren by their masters.. 

MUi_1. From a census taken in 1867 of the slave population it appeared that they were then 

A reservoir of water or tank on a smaller scale; it answers to eri or lake in the Dravida 
country. In the Palghat and Temmalapuram Districts it is UBed for cultivation. It is formed 
by a hank thrown across the higher parts of a traot of rice-lands and resting at each end upon 
eminences. Cultivation of rioe is carried on on land lower than its level; and in the bed of it a 
kind of rioe oalled Kuttadan is sown, which takes nine months to come to maturity. It is 
sown in Chithri or April, before the oommenoement of the heavy monsoon, and is cut in Margulli 
or December, and it shoots its head above the water, the depth of whioh is often six feet. 

COCONUT. 
In MalaySlam tengnga or tlngngi, contraction for fengngankSyi, from Dravidiau Ukke f= south) 

and Dravidian My ( — ripening fruit). 
According to Arshad Beg’s Settlement of 1783-84 or 959 of the Southern Districts, exclusive 

of Palghat there were— 

Coconuttrees ... .. . 2,896,099 
Aphalam and Sisu .'. : ... 2,162,608 

Productive . :. 733,591 

or about one-fourth assessable Revenue 36,724-5£ fanams; or 20 trees per boon, or 7 trees per 
rupee. 

The number according to the Janmi Pymaieh account of 981, furnished by the Collector, 
Mr."Vaughan, was 6,124,367, past bearing 1,792,987, pupils 1,244,440, productive 3,086,939. 
Their revenue of that year, deducting past bearing and pupils, Rs. 3,16,115 0 qr. 76J reas ; 
average of assessment per productive tree 40"^ reas. 

In talking of the price of c&onuts, it is always understood to be the nut without the husk, 
which latter is sold separately. 







GRAHAM. 

Equivalent to Agrah&ram in the Carnatic, a Brahman village. 
!t of the country to the Brahmans, 64 Gramams were established 
from K&nyirote (or Cassergode) north to Comorin south: to these 

; the time of Paraauram 
>m Goa to Cape Comoi 
re attained all the Stic 



tLAVAN. 





















MU.—The Mohturfa 1 

KUDIPPAXA or Kupupptr. 
Prod KvM (q.T.) and Dravidian paha (= separation, 
Family ox house feud or enmity.- It is the oommo 

skiing between two families. If a member of a faanil; 
known to steep a doth in his blood and vow never to lc_____ 
murder by the death of the murderer and the destruction of his habitation. 

MU.—It was the custom to bum the body of the slain in the house of 
of course also burnt. It was usual, however, to bum only an outhouse. 

KTJDIYAN. 
(Dravidian) = inhabitant, subject. 
Who pays revenue direct to Government, not less than one hundred 

—(Mr. Warden’s letter to Board of Eevenue, 16th June 1813, paragraph 7i 
Note.—The number of separate pattae issued or in force in Fasli 129 

178,790. 

ETJpfriN EtTR. 
KcSn Xkliyan (<pv.) and (Dravidian) K-Ur (=. share, portion). 
Cultivator’s share. 





] 08 ME. GESME’s G10SSAET. [ATP. I. 

KtTLICHCHSKAM. 
Or KHioUhm, (see KuliclchaMcaraoi), from Dravidiaa Kali (= lire, wages), means lesides pay the 

honorable service of Nayare, especially in war. 
Military tournaments formerly in use among the Nayars. 

KULICHOHEKAM or Yafana or Akubhogam. 
Kmhehelam (q/v.). Tipana (Sanskrit) = livelihood, maintenance, provisiohs for soldiers. 

Anubhagam (q.v.). 
Corruptly called Ohaikavam, tlie terms used for lands given in free gift, tliat is, without rent 

to Nftyars for the performance of military service -when required. 
Note.—See Adima, Eudima, Changngatam, Anubkavwn. 

>it (for planting frui 
ix the pattam used to he sett 

1 - made for tho; 
ot admit of 

s that had gone 
beyond the 

ire standing; 
idtheKuli- 

KTJLIKKANAM. 
From Dravidian luli [= hollow, hole, excavation, pit (for planting fruit trees)] and Eanam 
Before the introduction of the land-ta2 A .. 

and Kulikanam allowed for young trees, and a deduction 
This practice was observed even though the garden did 
number originally planted. The tenant’s business was to ion.© u»ie ui one wees t 
but be was under no obligation to replace old ones with young ones without be 
kanam money. Since the tax, wherever the proprietor receives regularly fro 
pattam and takes upon himself the payment of the public assessment, the _ . 
fcuiikanam and the pattam is conduoted as before; but where the assessment is entered ii 
name of the tenant, and he only pays to the proprietor the Nikuti Sishtam, or what remains after 
.discharging the assessment, the system of Kulikanam and pattam is generally^ relinquished. 
The tenant is responsible for the revenue; he gets nothing from the proprietor for improvements, 
and he enjoys the undivided profits of them. The Kadattanid Ran a is said to have made over 
all his garden lands to his tenants in this way, and no settlement of Kulikanam and pattam has 
been made between them for many years. The chief condition of it is that the mortgagee is to 
be paid a certain sum for the trees he may grow in a garden, or the interest upon that sum, to be 
deducted annually from the pattam or rent in case the principal is not, paid. If the tenant who 

‘ the trees is continued in the lease, the Kulikanam money is only given for such trees 
but, if he is to be dispossessed for another, the proprietor must pay it for the young 

planted the trees 
as bear; but, if he is to 
also. This kind of tern 

general price of 

X”4r 

>t, I think, imply poverty 

es for vines capable of yielding 1 maund, and jaol 

It is a good arrange- 
iving the tenant an interest in it. The 
ms from 4 to 8; betel-nut trees 1 fanam, 





i, gbsme’s glossary. 

i8 period has been stipulated fl 

[APP, I. 

2 years, 
otherwise for such pentad as may have been agreed upon. At the expiration Neither of these periods 
the landlord nmy either renew the lease to the same tenant, paying him the wine of hie improvements, 
whioh may also be invested os a mortgage, or he may satiny all the tenant’s claim upon the land for 
improvements, and may let tie property to a new tenant. « «.lW«d for hmldino-s tuw* 
fruit-producing trees and shrubs of every description, 
the laud, plant trees, and otherwise fulfil the conditions 

. Compensation is allowed for buildings ai 
_ In the event of the tenant failing to reclai 

ie conditions of the deed, he may be dispossessed by ti 
landlord before the expiration of the period specified. The landlord may exercise a similar power 
the event of the tenant setting up a fraudulent title to the land.^-(Proceedings of the Court of Sa 
Adalat.No. 18, dated5thAugust 1856.) * 

8. Under this tenure the tenant binds himself to pay a stipulated rent, as well 
new land under culture. Failure in either of these respectB, or any attempt to defraud th 
his title, will render t 
will be considered tc 
5th August 1856.) 

9. A. tenant cannot ha disturbed under this tenure for 12 years, or during the period, .if any 
stipulated, unless he attempts to set up a claim subversive of the landlord’s rights. Possessing a pecu¬ 
niary interest in the property, he cannot be dispossessed for neglect to improve it.—(Proceedings of 
the Court of Sadr Adafat.TSb. 18, dated 5th August 1856.) 

■o bring 
dlord of 

of SadrAdalat, No. 18, dated 

KTTPPA MANYAL. 
Prom Dravidian Zupjpa (= heap of dirt, sweepings), and Dravidian Mcmyal (= saffron, yellow 

dye). 

about 15 miles north of Calicut, w-„--- -— ,- 
of the seed, which is used as a dye, is yellow, for whioh purpose it is exported to Bombay. It is so 
easily procurable that no stock is laid in for exportation, hut the coasting merchants pick it up as 
they find it growing in the lanes about Gtuilandy. The seeds are carried off without any prepara¬ 
tion. They are used in Malabar as beads in necklaces by the Mappilla w-—J-11 
Mulla. The tree grows in hedges with little or no care within the precincts m of Telli- 

KtT^VALCHA. 
From Dravidian Kvjf (= share) ar to live, live well, reign). 

bo Puttum in Tamil 
is the management or government, 

:e of rank to -whioh he is entitled by 

ilways used in speaking of the share of Government entrusted to 

KUTTADAN or Mundakam. 
A sneoies of paddy sown within the bed of tanks in the Palghat District. It is sown in the 

tfcree (April), when there has been a little rain, and it grows afterwards during the 
in t till the middle of Tye (January), making a period of nine 

middle of 
monsoon i 
months for its growth. 

le orop in the year, and that crop is only out in Maka- . .. whioh has only 
(January and February). 
The names of paddy orop sown in Kumbham (February and March) 

before it---_ 
smallness of the expense of cultivation 
by the number of m§ni produce. 

JFok.—The two names are not generally applied to the 
il, reaped Ja"- rirL- 1- 

.- x---j__ eleven months 
ploughing there is no expense of cultivation. The 

as a proof that the Valli cannot be regulated 

in salt marshes—planted April, reaped January. The latter 
about Je 

EUTTAH. 
(Dravidian) = 

A collection of houses, consisting of 500 or 600 persons, si: 

s kind of paddy; the former kind 
;« a rina nf slow growth, reaped 

-l.SeeAj 
y for a Karfcavu of 3,000. 

dtacurnTya. affairs,/&o. ,■ fo? war; firhmSg; 

■e periodical kdttams for killing the rats which infest the 

oh trouble m Oanara in 1832-83 

m; JSftyu-Jncttmt, for arl 
8. In the Laccadive 



Hedge grain; a contribution formerly made bv Janmak&rs for keeping up fences against 
cattle, half of which contribution was taken and consolidated with the land revenue in 975 M.8. 
in the taluk of Kav&i. It amounted to 16 LJangaJis for every 100 of seed, or 8 of whioh were 
incorporated with the land revenue, 

KTJTTIVASI. 
From pravidian Kutii (— peg, stake, stump of a tree, hence what remains, balance) and Dravi- 

With the soft t it may be oalled the Nuffur Bakee, or balance against individuals. 

Ktm. 
(Dravidian) = arrowroot. 
The Malay&lam name for the arrowroot that grows in Malabar. It grows without cultiva¬ 

tion, and is commonly eaten by the poorer classes boiled in water and mined sometimes with 
teire (ourds) and salt. 

Watt—The diflerent kinds in Malabar mMnaMSm. elephant arrowroot: Ciamaktllca. Costas 
speciosua; Nyrttimva, Curcuma augustifolia, ManyaUHea and MAMiva, Kcempferia ; and Mmyalk- 
Mvaf Curcuma longa. 

MACLEOD SEEK. 
Maoleod seer is 25 to a para of salt, or 3,000 to a garoe. Of the Madras seers there appear 

to be 4,800 to the garoe in measuring salt. 

MADHYASTANMAB. 
Plural of Sanskrit Madkymtam (= neutral person, mediator, arbitrator). 
Arbitrators answering to Panchayat, though the latter term is not known in Malabar. Dhar- 

makaria is also used. 
Wote.—The Earanavur of the Tara answered to the Tillage Panchayat of eastern districts. See 

TaraaattuMraamar. 

MAUKANA. 
(Persian) = what is due to the Malik or proprietor when set aside from the management of his 

estate, allowances to deposed Eajas. 
■Whioh is a Bengal term impljdng the fee or privilege of the proprietor, and was originally 

applied to the allowance made to the Bengal Zemindar in concluding the permanent settlement; 



-,-„—r, and pilla, son, literally, hut m 
■whose daughter he has married. Makkalpilla is usually p_ 
the common word for son-in-law in Tamil. Mokhaee-pilla, or people f_, 
usually pronounced, is another derivation. The Bains, in Writing to a Mappilla, designate him 
JBnakan, and they are often called Jona Mappillas. The Kestorian Christians are called Nass- 
rtai Mappillas. The number of Mappillas in Malahar, aooording to an aocount taken in 1807- 
amounts to 172,600. 

Notes—1. Dr. Gundert’s view is that Mappilla was an " honorary title given to colonists from the 
“West, perhaps at first only to their representatives.” The name is not oonfined to Muhammadans. 

2. The number of Mappillas (Muhammadans) in Malabar at the census taken in 1871 was 546,912 

MABIOHAM. 
(Sanskrit) = pepper. 

The Sanskrit name for the pepper. The Hindustani word mirch is evidently derived from it. 

MABYADA. 
(Sanskrit) = limit, bonndary, custom. 

Which in Tamil means honor, respect j signifies in the Malabar province the custom, the usage- 
and corresponds exactly with the Hindustani word M&mool. 

Note.—Sea Appendix I, Chapter!. 

MfiLKKOYMA. 













i. obb’s atossAHi. 

■where the Janmakars’ and tenants pittam rate is on' 
Division it is generally 2 silver fanams for 1 para,hut in--- - - --;~a*--■ 
The terms of interest which in this table indicate so many years’ purchase for the Southern Dmsion 
generally have not the same meaning in the Northern division or in the Pilghat and Temmala- 
puram Districts of the Southern Division, for which there ought to he a separate table. 

Names for the different il 
LJangalu^ 

I<jUmg,lis 

SHF 
cipal. 

„ 3. Kafjlit. i) Polifft.. 
„ 4. Ara (lit. \) Palija.. 
„ 5. MukUl (Ut. |) Pa- 

o 
0 k 

• h 

1 ; 

The MgV«ni Fali?a is a hundred and sixtieth part paid in in 
] whether 
l paddy Ian 
\°? i11”1 ■ tions. 

The KSL Palisa is one-fortieth 
The Ara Palisa is one-twentieth 
The Hukkal Palisa is a thirtieth or one-third 
The N6r Palisa is a tenth 
Remarks.—No. I. May be explained to he an interest of one-sixteenth of every Iijangali pSttam for 

every fanam borrowed, or (taking the settled price of 10 Idacgalis a fanam) one hundred and sixtieth 
part of the principal, or 160 years’ purchase, or ’ “-* ' 

.. ., 10 fanams borrowed. A 
ne fanam pSttam for every ten fanams borrowed. 
. .i-— .v-B as in paddy lands. 

- upon paddy-fields. In plantation 
Makaiii Palisa is one-s^toor,tT, tr 
Its centage, number o 

No. 3. After deducting the proportion for the a 

No. 4. After deducting the proportion for the asi 
'r- e XT~L f-' -so before the introduction of the land assessment, l 

Names of the different species of 
Fanams^jorcowed. HI 

Centage Interest 
Number of years’ pur- 

sSHLSHL 

:: :: :: 
Mukkal (J) Palisa . 
Nfir (full) Pali$a . 1 i 

T' T' *! 8 l 

From Dravidian Tikayuka (= to become full, complete) and Palisa (q.v.) 
With respect to plantations has the same meaning as N$r Palisa in regard to rioe-lands. 

It is the full interest ox 10 per cent., that is, it is 10 fanams given in purchase for every fanam 
P&itam (rent), It is the highest interest on land recognized by custom; any excess above it would 





PANDAKKAVAL. 
Fmm Bra-vidian Pandal (= temporary shed of leaves) and Bravidian JKdml (= custody, guard, 

watch). 
A watching fee, consisting of the crop of a certain portion of the field, which a slave receives 

from his master for his trouble. Kaval is watohing, and Pandal is the awning or cover under 
which the slave sets to watch. * 

Note.—See KeUmimi, A* 9~ V 'A~ 

PANDAHAM. 





H
ff

! 
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Malabar, and which is only made for the year. It has the same meaning as Yaram on the Cor 
niandel Coast., 

different crops, whilst the Yilaehch 

t pattam (q.v.) 
yen extent of land derivable £r the aggregate of the 

Hichchavaeam or Mtchcharaai. 
From. Dravidian nucha (= height, above) and rarnm (q.v.) 
The balance of pattam or rent after deducting mortgage interest. It is the same as 

Purappad. 

Melyakam. 
From Dravidian mel (= what is above, above) and vdram (q.v.) 
The tax upon the pattam or varam which was levied by the Rajas in the Northern Districts' 

of Malabar before Hyder’s time to pay the tribute of the Bednore or Ikkaree Raja. The Chirakkal 
Raja states it amounted to 2 in 10; in some places it is said to have been S in 10, or 30 per cent, 
of the pattam. 

Maeupattam. 
From Dravidianmaru (= other, next, bock again) oaA pattam (q.v.) 
Is the counterpart of the Pattam Pramanam which the Janmi keeps by him, and may be 

referred to as a document in failure of the Grandhavari. It is written upon the Karimbana palm 
or palmyra leaf. 

From Dravidian mm (= priority in time or place, first) and pattam (q.v.) 
Note.—No condition of 12 years’ enjoyment attaches to a Munpaftam lease.—S.D.O., 215 (1878). 

PArrACHCHiTTIJ. 
From Pattam (q.v.) and Dravidian chlttu (= a note, bill, bond). 
A receipt. 
Note.—It is not a receipt, as Mr. Qrseme says, but a lease given by the proprietor to the tenant 

The counterpart is Mampdttam (q.v.) 

PlTTAMAil or P ATT ALT. 
From Puttam (q.v). and Dravidian all (= a holder). 
Is a subordinate officer attached to a Hindu temple, subject, generally, to the tfralan or to his 

locum tencns the K&raian. Generally speaking the office is hereditary, but the Thulan may procure 
his dismissal for any crime by representation to the R5,ja or the reigning authority. 

The hereditary Karanam or register of a Naduvaji. The fixed or permanent writer. It is 
not applied to registers of Desavalis or others. 

Pattola or Pattamola. 
From Pattam (q.v.) and Dravidian Ola (= palm-leaf, deed). 
Is a deed executed by the mortgagor in favor of the mortgagee, making over oertain rice- 

land to the possession of the latter in consideration of money received, called K&nappanam. In the 
deed the amount of the debt is specified, the whole number of paras pattam which the land yields, 
the number of paras which are to be deducted* fra the interest of the debt, and the remaining 
number of the pains pattam of rice in the husk, called purappad, which are to be paid to the 
•Janmi. It describes the particular kind of para in which the residue is to be paid, and that it is 
to be delivered at the house of the proprietor. ‘ The deed states that the Kanam money received 
is equal to the pattam, by which is to be understood that the amount of the principal does not 
exceed the annual pattam, and it is said that the original intention of the proprietor receiving an 

i is likewise the equivalent in paddy oi 1 
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RakshIbhogam. 
(Sanskrit) = Ralsha, protection, and 5Mtjam, enjoyment, hire. 
Rakshabhogam payments were much to the same extent and for the same purposes. It 

implies an engagement of protection generally without being limited to any specific aid in the 
first instance. 

Kaxcha. 
Verbal noun, from Dravidian lamha (= to see), means perception, offering, gift. 
Note.—Compare K&nam. 
(Answering to Nuzznr) orpresents of from 2 to 1,000 fanams, according to the circumstances 

of the parties, of congratulation and condolence were made to Rajas and Naduv&Jis by all rants 
of people on occasions of the ascension of Rajas to their pattam or throne ; of the opening of a 
newly-built palace, a marriage, a birth, the ceremony of placing rings on a child, and a death in 
the family of Rajas and Raduv&Jis, 

Abintnya Urukkal or Wrecks. 
From ailinynya (DraYidian) = touched bottom, drifted ashore, and uraklal (Dravidian) = vessel, 

Rajas alone were entitled to shipwrecked vessels or Adinynya Urukkal. 

Oheeikkal or private domains. 
From Dravidian cMri {— assemblage, Tillage), and, perhaps, Dravidian Ul (= foot, stem, quarter, 

place in general). 
And they besides possessed extensive private domainB in proprietary right, whether by pur¬ 

chases, lapses, or esoheats, called Ohaikkal. 

From Dravidian ei (= 5) and Dravidian uvula (= udder). 

Mummcla. 
From Dravidian rm (= 3) and Dravidian mula (= udder). 

Chenkombtj. 
laterally, red (chem) horn (kombu). 

Ka^apapfuili. 
Literally, eye spotted. 

laterally, pig (fallen) into a well._ ' * 
Rajas and Naduvalis were besides entitled to Eimmida and Mummula, cows having 5 or 3 

dugs; to Chenkomht, or cattle that had destroyed a man or any animal ; to Kannatkppvtti, cattle 
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having a white spot near the 
having a white spot at the tip oi 
of a deer, wild hog, or other eat 
tilpamu, a hog fallen into a w< 

Ibe revenue in nce-lands, applying the existing professed rates of assessment per 100 paras 
to the average value, as fixed by -Air. Grasme, of the actual pat tarn a s rendered hy the Jamais in 981, 
is Rs. 84 3 qrs. 52 reas per cent *“ Al--c’-~^—T'‘ ** ’ ^ • • 

A.ccording^ Arshad Beg’s Settlement of 1783-4 or ALE, 959 of the Southern Districts, 

Seed ot nee sown, 3 paras per boon or 1 para per rupee. 
Bice Lands. 

There are 231,114 cawnies of rice-land in the Malabar Province, with the exception of 
Wynad, according to thesurvey by measurement in 983, and according to Mr. Warden’s abstract 
-ompanying his report to the Eevenue Board of 16th June 1813, of which 149,143 yield 
-o crop, 59,720 cawnies produce two crops, and 1,031 cawnies produce three crops; hut 

ig 24,214 cawnies for waste and for pagoda and other Inams, there were remaining 
assessaoie to the revenue cawnies 209,899, of which 149,143 produce one crop only, 59,727 two 
crops, and 1,031 three crops. According to the Janma Pymaish accounts of 981 each cawny 
gives 67 standard paras and 31 Idangaiis gross produce, and 5 rupees 42$ reas assessment, if 
the total revenue of 980 is applied to the total cawnies. 

acres, and excluding WynSd 366,466 acres, equivalence 277,140 cawnies. The total revenue on the 
rice-lands is Rs. 11,65,921 or Bs. 2-15-5 per acre. 

Son 

I#what in the English correspondent 

Means renewal or 
oon the renewal of a mortgage-deed. 

IVoto.-See Fatih, PolulwMuttn. 

for Sakshi 

SALT. 
From Fasli 1216, the first year of the ) 

The highest gross revenue .. 

Deduet purchase price 

Kemaining highest net revenue 

Deduct average purchase price 
„ Deduct average charges 

mopoly, to the end of Fasli 1227— 
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ie highest quantity sold in any year 
E which was exported out of Malabar 

In Bombay the price rarely exoeeds 2 rupees per ton. In 1821 it had risen to 6 and 7. 
—{Bombay Gazette, 18th April 1821.) A ton is 2,240 lb.; a Madras garoe of Bombay salt 
(reckoning a para at 90 lb. and 120 paras to a garoe) is 10,800 lb. or 4 tons and 1,840 lb. The 
price of a Madras garce at 2 rupees a ton is therefore 9 rupees 2 quarters and 57 reas. The 
usual price at -which Bombay salt has been bought in Malabar has been 18 rupees a coomb or 
39 rupees a garoe at Cannanore, Tellicherry, and Mahd, 42 at Calicut, and 45 at Ponnani— 
(Mr. Warden’s report of 3rd October 1828). At 7 rupees a ton tbe price is Rs. 33 3 qr. tbe 

. - /Li;- - r- a ietter fr0m Government to tbe Revenue Board, of 20th March 1820, the 
l of salt in all the territories under the Madras Presidency may be 

0 garces; reckon them at Rs. 112 the garce, monopoly selling price, they will 
come to 2t,yu,000 rupees; hut reckoning 30 per cent, for prime cost and charges, the net revenue 
will be Rs. 19,58,000, or between 5 and 6 lakhs of pagodas. In this oaloulation there is nothing 
authenticated but tbe number of garces sold. 

at^OOO g 

Note.—Tbe annual average importations of salt for the five years preceding the introduction of the 
excise system was 4,239“ garces. Since the introduction (1877) of the excise system the annual 
average importation has been 3,016 garces, i.e., 19 garces of Government salt, 2,596 garces of duty 
prepaid salt, and 401 garces of foreign salt, 

SaltPans. 
The owners of salt pans in Malabar used before tbe monopoly to employ laborers for the 

manufacture of salt, or to let the - pans out on rent or p&ttam. The pattam was not fixed for a 
length of time together as on rice-lands, hut depended upon the annual produce. It is generally 
supposed to have been a third, leaving two-thirds to. the manufacturer. 

SHANAR. 
The name by which Tlyars or toddy-drawers arc called in the Temmalapuram and Palghat 

Districts, who are not aborigines of Malabar, but come from the districts to the east of the ghats. 
Note.—See llumr and Ttyar. 

SISHT-BAER3. 
From Sanskrit Sishtam (= remainder) and Arabic bakki (= surplus). 
A balance of revenue uncollected from the person from whom due, in contradistinction to 

Dast-baiki, a balance collected hut not brought to the account of Government. 

SISU or Tei. • 
Si$u (Sanskrit) = young animal or plant. Tei (Dravidian) = shoot, young tree. ’ 
A young plant. 

whom 148,210 had up to that time remained with their former masters. See Chermuikkal. 

sthAna-mama-ayakAsam. 
From Sanskrit Slh’lnsm (= standing, place, situation, rank) and Sanskrit Mamin (= honor, rank) 

and Sanskrit AwMitm (= title, claim, right). 
Dignity and emoluments of a public situation. 
Note—This probably denoted the true position of a Janmi or holder of tho " water contact 

birthright ” (Nir-ifttifln). fc.jnte.,7^ .1T,f1 ^rI,-,cfliT T. rUmpt-VT, ‘ 

StJDRAN, plural SUDRANMAR. 
(Sanskrit) — the fourth caste in the Hindu system. 
Who, according to the Sistram, are the fourth class oi 

Mayors in Malabar, whose duty it is to perform ceremonies c 
the birth of a child, &o. 

Note.—Nsyars generally do now style themselves as Sudras. 

r Karmom in Brahman families on 

i; foreign salt, 40 f 



TAMBURAN. 

TARISTJ. 
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TINGALPPANAM. 
From Dravidian tim/d (== the moon) and Dravidian panam (= money). 
General monthly levy on all classes of tho inhabitants. One of the contributions levied in 

Malabar by the Rajae. 

TIPPALI. 
Is the same as Naji, a measure of which 4 go to a Idangili. It is supposed that in Malabar 

a man has enough to ’ eat if he has 1J Tippajis of rice and 1 Tippaji of conjee a day, or 1 
Idangali of paddy of 4 Calicut Nilis. There are many in a starving condition who get less, and 
many affluent who eat more. 

TIRUVATIRA NYATTUTAIA. 
From TirmStxrn (= the sixth asterism, including Betelgeuze) and Dravidian Nyattutala (= the time 

of a constellation). 
Ny&ttutala is a period of fourteen days. It is in the fourteen days commencing with about 

the 7th of Mithunam (June) that there must be constant rain for the proper growth of the 
pepper; the failure of this season may cause a difference of produoe of perhaps 25 per cent. 

Formerly written Tuan, that is, islander (from Sanskrit dmpam). 
Toddy-drawer and cultivator of land. Upon asking a number of Brahmans and Nayars 

assembled .at Calicut whether Tiyars were included among the Sudras of the Sastra they professed 
ignorance, and said they must refer to the Sastra. Their number, according to an account taken 
in 1807, was 128,045. 

The Tiyan woman (Tiyatti) wears no cholee, or any oloth thrown over her shoulders and 
neck. Her body down to the waist is entirely exposed. 

(Census, 1871). 

TOBACCO. 
Average annual consumption 1,500 candies of 640 lb., or If lb. per head in the whole popu¬ 

lation. 

TODUPPANAYAM. ^ 
From Dravidian ToduJta ( = to touch, feel, come into contact with) and Panayam (q.v.) 

>e placed 

Notes.—1. The land is here pledged as security fo 
advanced, but the lender has no right to interfere in the 
is stipulated that on failure on the part of the borrower to paythe into ...,___ A 
in, possession of the land. Where such stipulation exists the lender can sustain an action for possession., 
In other qases he must sue for the recovery of the principal and interest of the loan, the land being 
liable in the event of the money not being paid.—(Proceedings of the Court of Sadr Adalat, No. 18, 
dated 5th August 1856.) 

% Another term for the same deed is CUnUppmayam, (Dravidian CMnduka = to point at). 

TIJSIKKANAM. 
From corruption of Sanskrit SiioH ( =: a needle, iron style) and JVanam (q.v.) 

^ Is the ee to the writer of a new mortgage-deed. This and the Oppu may amount to 7 per 

Via for ulam (Dravidian) = tillage, and Parambu (q.v.) 
Ploughable or arable highland by which the hill rice cultivation, or Modan paramba, is 

distinguished from the plantations, which are more properly called paramba. 

waste-brad)^. j^/:; 



UXpAEUTI. 





VANOKEX 

crops dependant on tie sky, rain-fed. ** 
Same as Punam and Medan. 

YARG-E. 
A word used in tie early records of Malabar. From the Portuguese wore 

field or meadow. 

YASTTX and Vartu-mutal. 
Vastu (Sanskrit) = substance, matter, thing, property, weighty action, proven 

dian) = beginning, blossom, principal or capital, stock in trade, property, 
Means generally the landed property of an individual; to include the per: 

necessary to say Yastu-mutal. 

VELLAKKEDU. 

Loss by flood. In fixing the pattam for the Kudiyan a remission is allow 

YBXILKKEpU. 
From Dravidian veyil (= sunshine) and Dravidian Icldu ( = destruction, loss, 
Injury by heat or drought. In fixing the pattam in Malabar permanent al 

YILACHCHAL-MBNI-PATTAM. 
Yilmhchal, from Dravidian vifa ( = vegetation, crop), means produce of cor 

(Dravidian) = body, shape, eample, average. im«m (q.v.) 



Appendix I,^iyoauro-&. signified this cycle of Jupiter, or 

vyavaharTkma. 
From. Sanskrit vyavah&ram (= dealings, usage, practice 
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EXAMINATION OE THE PRINCIPLES WHICH REGULATE THE LAND REVENUE 
ASSESSMENTS IN MALABAR AS BEARING ON TIIE SUBJECT OF KENT. 
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The second Commission. when a second Commission was sent down to execute the office of 
Transfer from Bombay to Supravisor. This Commission continued till Malabar was transferred 

th* first from the .Bombay to the Madras Presidency, and Major Macleod was 
Principal Collector. appointed the first Principal Collector in 1801. 

Scheme of arrangement for 10. In arranging the following historical details it will he best to 
the historical details which adopt a uniform scheme, and the one that seems best to suit the subject 

out in regard to eaoh, as briefly as possible, the so.---- 
duced therein, first under the Mysore said afterwards under the British Government, 
down to the year 1805-6, after which year the low-country portion of the district 
was treated on an uniform and systematic plan as regards land revenue. 

(b.) The measures adopted subsequently to 1805-6 in the low-country taluks will then 

(c.) The exceptional oases of (1) Cannanore and the Laccadive Islands, (2) Wynad, (3) 
Cochin, (4) Tangacheiry and Anjengo will finally be dealt with. 

"Moreover, in order to secure clearness, it will he neoessary, in treating of each Nad, to detail under 
the separate heads of— 

the measures adopted in regard to eaoh. This plan will lead to some repetition, but it is 
impossible otherwise to prevent confusion in detail. 

CHAPTER II. 

HISTORICAL FACTS DOWN TO 1805-6 RELATING TO THE LOW COUNTRY. 

11. The accompanying rough sketoh map will enable any one to pick out, at a glanoe, the 
Sketch Map of Nads. particular portion of the distriot dealt with. 

I. KAlattunaj). 

comprised the following 

PayyanuUr. 

Karuvellur. 

KuttiySri. 
Ckulali. 
KSnyilSri. 

Taliparamba. 
Pattuvam. 

Cherutffilam. 
Kunynyimangalan 

Chirakkal family was regarded as the suzerain 
modem amsams of the modem taluk of Chirak- 

sesr 
MorSya. 

gSE 
Kaunadipaxamba. 
Chirakkal. 
AlikSd. 
Pulsti. 
Elayavur. 

Wet Zands. 

ions were invaded by the Bednur Baja’s forces, and the 
Roiattiri Baja bad in consequence to impose a tax of 20 per cent, of 
the p&ttam (rent) on all rice-lands. 

14. From this time forward the Xolattiri Eija was in straits for money to settle the 
invasion «f the Bodnar Bednftr Rija’s demands, and the country seems to have been twioe at 
j«. least invaded afterwards. 

15. In 1765-63 Hyder AJi descended into KSlatttnmd. The country was in a distracted 
1765-66. state : sometimes in Hyder’s possession, sometimes in the Baja’s, and 

, sometimes m the bands of the Cannanore Beebee, and 30 per oent, of the 
ttam (rent) was imposed. 

16. This continued till 1776-77, when Ramalinga Plllay, an officer of Hyder’s, sent one 
1776- 77. ■ Koonjamaram Kllay, his gumasta or deputy, who fixed an assessment 

on each field at the rate of 50 per oent. of the pattam. 
17. In 1777-80 Hyder exacted an annual tribute or Kuzzur of Rs: 4,00,000, and people say 

1777- 80. “8* 100 per oent. of the pattam (rent) was taken to make good the 
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57. In 1703 the commutation rate was raised from Es. 41 $ per 1,000 seers to Rs. 45 per 
• 1,000 seers on the Narangoli Nambiar’s private estate; it remained at 

' ‘ the former rate elsewhere. 
58. In 1793-94 the Nambiars were entrusted with the manage- 

1793-04. ment of the Nad, and in 1794-95 they feed the assessment at 50 per 
cent, of the pAttam (rent). 

59. In 1795-96 the assessment on all lands was raised to 60 per 
‘ * cent, of the pattam (rent) at the same commutation rates. 

60. In 1799-1800 the assessment was further raised to 72 per cent. 
1799-1880. of the pattam (rent), except on the Narangoli Nambiar’s private estate, 

and except in four dfisams of Panur amsam. 

Garden Lauda. 
61. Under Hyder Ali (1765-82) the Chirakakl Raja collected an 

lTofj-o"" assessment at the following rates:— 

Coconuts.1 7£ per fruitful tree. 

Jacks' !! ” 3 2* do.’ 

62. In Tippu’s time these rates were altered as follows:— 

Coconuts.2 3$ per fruitful tree. 

jacks i! ;; ;; 4 ao’. 
But these rates being found burdensome, the whole jama (demand) on the N&d was reduced from 
Rs. 34,000 to Rs. 30,000, and the people were themselves allowed to regulate the rates. 

63. The Nad being under the direct management of the Honorable 
1792. Companyin 1792 (videparagraph 56), the rates were raised so as to take 

I793 64. In 1793 the rates were again altered as follows:— 

Coconuts.1 74 per fruitful tree. 
Betel-nuts.? ?f f0’ 
Jacks .6 4£ do. 
Pepper .2 0ft per fruitful vine. 

These rates were, however, subsequently reduced as too high. 
65. The Nambiars were in 1793-94 entrusted with the manage- 

1793- 94. ment of the Nad. 
66 The Nambiars in 1794-95 fixed the assessment at 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent). 

The assessment on pepper seems to have remained at this rate of 50 
1794- 95. per cent, of the pattam, commuted into money at Rs. 120 per candy of 

640 lb., down to the final abolition of the assessment in 1806-7. 
67. In 1795-96 the assessment was raised to 60 per cent, of the 

1795- 96- pattern (rent). 
68. In 1796-97 N&rangoli Nambiar’s lands were assessed at 100 per oent. of the pattam 

(rent), probably for misconduct in intriguing with the rebellious Pyohy 
”“‘S7' Baja- 

69 In 1799-1800 the assessment was again raised (except on Narangoli Nambiar’s lands 
and except in four Dssams' of PanQr amsam) to 72 per cent, of the 

1799-isoo. pattam (rent). 

Miscellaneous Lands. 

70 In 1790-91 the assessment pn Pfittada, PAnam, and Ellu (see paragraphs 33, 34, 35) 
was fixed at 25 per oent. of the gross prodnoe, commuted into money at 

1790-91. Es 35, Es. 35 and Es. 80 per 1,000 seers respectively. 
71. In 1792-93 the assessment on these crops was professedly raised to 40 per cent, of the 

w gross produoe, mudh too high a rate, leading to extensive oonoealment 

72. In 1806-7 the assessment was extended, on the same principles, 
1806-7. f0 Patt&da and Ellu crops raised on land already assessed for garden 
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formally ceded tc 

he modern taluk of Kottayam, viz. 
Kfidali. I Mulakku: 
Patiaimur. Gaimavai 

Honorable Company, and a straggle immediately 
Palassi or Pyohy Raja. Thedohflict lasted till:_ 
and was terminated on 30th November 1805 by the death, in a skin 
of the Palassi Raja. The Kottayam country, omitting "Wynad, w 
will be considered separately, consisted of the following modem am 

TT ari^BrnlfTfum 

79. It will be gathered from the above that this Nad was in a more or less unsettled state 
both under Mysore and under British rule until 1805-6, but a settle- 

In JnTi805°T6leaS unsettled ment was concluded between the Mysoreans and the Raja some time 
8' e ’ ’ after Hyder Ali’s second invasion, and its principles were to take 50 per 
cent, of the p&ttam (rent), commuted into money at Rs. 41-8 per 1,000 seers. There was supposed 
to be an annual survey, and if this was properly conducted, the assessment would not, according 
to the recognised customs of the oountry as regards deductions for cultivation expenses, &c., have 
amounted to more than 25 per cent, of the gross produce. 

80. The above principles were professedly followed down to 1805-6, when, on the receipt of 
‘ the Janmi Pymaish accounts (vide paragraph 29 above), th..*- 

180 * * was raised in the cases in which it fell snort of the 
pattam (rent) as returned in the said accounts, but similarly 

81. The Mysorean settlement with the Raia was on tl 
the pattam (rent) and of commuting 

erenotskmlarly 

duced. The commutation rates remained as before, except that betel-m 
:r mille and jacks at 6 annas pies per tree. 

Miscellaneous Lands. 
83. Puttdda and Punam (tide paragraphs 33, 34 above) were assesse 

Year uncertain. (vide paragraph 35 above) was assessed at 
oduce, commuted into money at Rs. 80 per 1,000 seers. It has not been aseera 
element was made. It was veiy severe, and it must have led to extensive 

per 1,000 seers, and 

VII. KaoattanId. 
84. This was also formerly a portion of Kolattun&d: it in fact formed the chief portion of 

the territory under the jurisdiction of the Tekkalanktlr (Southern 
The Kaijattanad Rajas. Regent), or second Rajasthanam of the Kolattiri. When the English 

Company settled at Tellioherry, Kadattanad was subject to t1- *■ * ^ + TJs~" 

m the chief port of ’ 
vn as the “ Boyonore 

" *\e Nad, ai - 1 

rs of the present Raja of 
“Bavnor* of Badagara,” 

le with the Kolattiris. It composed ■ 
is of the modern taluk of KurumbranAd, viz. 

Afcrflr. 

TOnSri!' 
Vellxlr. 
Psiakadavu. 
Chekkiyad- 

. 

ass- 
KadamSri. 

BflaySd. 
Futnppagai 
Maniyur. 

• Corrupt transliterations of “ Yijann 





103. This s continued in force under the Raja and under Sirdar Khan till 178jf, in which 
year, Sirdar Khan having been taken prisoner at Tellicherry,' no reveni ie 

1781. was raised beyond Rs. 2 per garden levied by the Raja to defray his 
military charges. 

104. From 1782-83 till 1786-87, during Arshad Beg Khan’s governorship, the eolleo- 
1782-83 tions were made on tlie °i taking 100 per cent, of the pattam 

(rent) on gardens. 
105. In 1787 Tippu Sultan’s Parvkna to the Raja prescribed 

1787. certain rates for gardens, which, however, os they were never enforced, 

106. In 1788 Ramalinga Pillay (mentioned in paragraph 93 above. , 
7 ' mode a survey of the gardens and assessed them at the following rates:— 













ira (10 seers) of assessed seed of wet lands (see paragraph 141). 
fanams of garden assessment (see paragraph 146). 
iam -was imposed on account of Mbdan, and Major Macleod in 1801-2 
ssessment (wherever it had not already been imposed) in the manner and 
bed for Nad No. XYH (paragraph 153). 

CWali-uvanao proper), XX. WalluvanId, XXX. Nbptjnganad, 
XXII. Kavalappaea. 

£ constitute the modem taluk of Walluvan&d, and as the Huezut Niguti 
(paragraphs 128, 134) was the mode of assessment adopted in them in 
1776-77, it will be convenient to take them together. Prior to 1776-77 

ted hy the Mysoreans to violent and irregular collections under the name 

156. Vellattri or Walluvanad proper was the sole remaining territory of Walluvan 
.v n *4 T>6 • , (Yalluva Konatiri), who once exercised suzerain rights over a lajge 
■heWajiuv jas portion of South Malabar. His territory had been gradually broken up 

Limlts‘ by the Zamorin. At the time of the Mysore conquest there remained 

157. Walluvanad was apparently the latest acquisition hy t 
Zamorin at the expense of the WaUuva Raja. It consisted of t 
following modem am§ams of the modern taluk of Walluvanad:— 
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which rates were considerably below the actual prevailing market prioes, and left to the proprietor 
(if he cared to break through custom and take it) a portion of the actual produce .of the gardens. 

168. Axshad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 per cent., Tippu Sultan’s increase of 12£ per cent., 
aud the 10 per cent, levied for collection charges {vide paragraphs 117, 118 and 120 above) all 
affeoted the garden assessments in all of these Nads. 

164. The assessment of Midan (see paragraph 33) in these Nads was made at different times 
and in different manners, and EUu (paragraph 35) was assessed in only one of the Nads. 

165. Modan in VellaMn (Walluvanid proper) was assessed in 1776-77 on the following 
principles, (the “ produce ” having been ascertained, 30 per cent, of it was selected as the Niguti 
Vittu (see paragraph 129), and a money assessment fixed on it at the rate of half old Ylray fanam 
(2 annas) per looal para (10 seers), which, as the para in use was equal to a standard para, gave 
a commutation rate of Rs. 12J per 1,000 Macleod seers. In 1796-97 to 1800-1 the whole of the, 
Modan assessment of this Nad was remitted under orders of Mr. Stevens, the Supravisor, as he was 
then styled. In 1801-2 Major Macleod (first Principal Collector) revived the assessment, taking 
20 per cent, of the gross produce and commuting it into money at a rate equivalent to Rs. 16-5-234 
per 1,000 Maoleod seers. In 1815, in a portion of this Nad, the Mod.an assessment of 1801-2 was 

S^N^dftem^Xnr^tem* continued to prevail, hut the jama fixed in 1801-2 had always to 
be realised. If the assepnents exceeded the jama no action was taken, but, if they fell short, then 
the assessments were raised to the requisite pitoh by increasing the commutation rate so as to bring 

167. Modan in Kamlappara was assessed in 1776.77 at the rate of one-fourth old Ylray 
ms 77 ““t™ local para of Niguti Vittu (see paragraph 129) on all uxd lands, 

that is, in effect the wet lands assessment was increased from 4 to old 
,y fanams per looal para of Niguti Vittu, Owing to this the commutation rate on wet lands 
rinsed from Re. 100 to Rs. 106-4-0 per 1,000 Maoleod seers, On this increase 10 per cent for 

1790,96. collection charges was also levied. In 1790-91 to 1795-96, under tho 
■ * Honorable Company’s rule, the MSdan assessment seems to have been 

led with referenoefco the arrangement prevailing in Nad No. XIX. Instead, however, of taking w* reference to the arrangementiprevailingin Nad No. XIX. Instead, however, of takin 
T"1 °*‘is XIX> only 20 «at- "as taken, and the remaining 10 pi 
cent was mrnritodton behalf of the proprietors. On the above 20 per cent, of produce a rate wi 
fixed of 1 fanam H annas per 2 papas (20 seers) or If paras (15 see*^ per famSTorRs. 16-10- 
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. In 1765-66 Hyder Ali paid a visit to these Nads, and his agents and his tributary, the 
1765 66 Coimbatore Kaja (Maha Deo Raj, usually styled Madavan in Malabar), 

afterwards till 1767-68 managed the country and levied irregular and 
ontributions both on the personal and on the seal property of the inhabitants. 
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(/.) Commute the Government share of the net produce into money at rates varying 
according to local circumstances. 

286. Mr. "Warden, however, left it to Mr. Baber’s discretion to vary these rates in cases in 
, „ whioh from local circumstances he thought that course necessary, and 

■A _«“d, 40 this discretion was apparently extensively utilized. Moreover, in reeord- 
“Indiw useda peculiar ing these variations a peculiar device had to ho resorted to, to preserve 
device for preserving the in the accounts the principles of the original assessment. ISor example, 
principles of the aBsessment a 1(m(j requjring 1^ or 2 Potis (45 -to 60 seem) to sow it, might be so 
m excep subject to the devastations of wild beasts, &c., that it could not bear the 
local rate of assessment. In such a case, instead of showing in the aocounts the actual quantity 
of seed required, a smaller quantity [say, 1 Poti (80 seers)] would be entered in the accounts, and 
the other calculations would be made os if that were the actual quantity of seed required for that 
land. Similar devices, it will be seen on reference to paragraphs 134 and 175, were favorite ones 
likewise with the Mysorean officials. 

287. As soon as Mr. "Warden’s scheme began to be worked, it was probably discovered that a 
„ , , . , much simpler plan would effeot the same end, and this was to assess certain 
,”.g.= money-rates directly on the Potis (30 sears) of seed sown on each 
cd directly on the Poti of land, instead of on the gross produce less deductions as in Mr* TVar- 
seed- den’s plan. The explanation of this is very simple. 

Tn Mr. "Warden’s scheme the outturn multiple and the share of Government ate uniform 
. within local areas. It may also be assumed that the rates for commuting 

Explanation of the above. pr0(juce i^to money would also be once for all fixed by Mr. Baber for 
local areas, as he had mo instructions to alter these rates annually to suit the market prices. 
Directly therefore the scheme began to be worked, it would be seen that it saved a lot of work 
and bother if, instead of applying the uniform money commutation rate to the uniform Govern¬ 
ment share of the uniform net produoe, the uniform resulting money-rate were applied at once and 
direetlv to the auantitv of seed required to sow each holding, and this device would he followed 

y within the local areas in which these uniform conditions held good. 
Exmnpla. For example, take a land sowing 5 Potis of grain in the Gnnapaiivattam 

Therefore, by applying directly a rate of Rs. 2-5-7 to the number of Potis of seed sown, all 
the intermediate calculations Would be saved. The advantages of this 

The advantages of this plan plan, where the quantity of land sown annually had annually to he 
when ttm W levenoe Fad ascertained, and the revenue assessment annually calculated thereon, 
annually to teaaaasea. are sufficiently manifest. 

Mr. Sraane did not inter. 288. Mr. .feseme derided not to interfere with the wet land 
f^ vrifli Wmad pnd in- ^ and instructed Mr. "Vaughan, the Principal 
lwOe ii£ of aSSlKttte- Collector, to adhere to the plan of “ Annual Settlements ” (paragraph 
monte, 2PothMay 1823, 27 of his letter to Mr. Vaughan, dated 20th May 1823). And the 

SmOar 'Jt Government, on a later ocoamon (G.O., Revenue Department, No. 662, 
SeS”” dated 26th Maroh 1862) came to a similar derision. 

289. It will he seen on reference to the subjoined table that the money rates per Poti of 
Themi™ ner Uoti seed sown have shifted somewhat since 1822. The figures are taken 

of ^d & from Mr. Gnome's report and from a statement recently prepared in 
what since 1822. the Collector’s office :— 
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be Poti rates prevalent in 1822. 
arket prices prevalent in WynId since 1860 during the harvest months averai 

Rs. 69-6-4 per 1,000 Macleod seers, so that the commutation rates , 
.station rates which the assessments were fired are everywhere well within the pric 
racent market cultivators have of late been obtaining lor their produce. Oth 

, , changes, however, have affected the cultivators, some beneficially, othi 
3 Te the reverse. The good cart-roads must have very materially tended 

jodies of ooolies employed on c< 
m the other hand, the greater a 
ended to increase the original 

, changes, however, have affected the cultivators, some beneficially, others 
the reverse. The good cart-roads must have very materially tended to 
equalise prices throughout the Nid, and the food required lor the large 

ryed on coffee estates must also have tended in the same direction; while, 
greater cost of labor and the breaking down of the system of serfdom have 
original cost of the produce. The comparatively high rate in danapati- 

vattam was due to the demand there was for grain in 1806 to feed the 
The Gapapativattam rate large body of regular and irregular troops st 

must have that time. It must have been a prohibitive rate after those troops were 
reinJarrndhramiJar itaffoni withdrawn and before the country was opened up by good roads, as 
ed there were withdrawn. indeed the large extent of waste paddy-fields in that neighbourhood 

The Namhokkotta rate, on still amply testifies. On the other hand, the low-rate in NambolakStta 
the other hand, meet have mTISfj have held out strong inducements to extend wet cultivation there, 

as soon as a market for it oould he found. Wynad, however, is an 
exceptional Taluk, chiefly owing to its unhealthiness, and the breaking 

, up of the.system of serfdom since the assessments were fixed must have had » much greater 
influence on agriculture in Wynad than it had elsewhere, because in IVynid there was but a limited 
class to take the places of the slaves who chose to leave their ancient masters and work for hire on 
the European ooffee estates. 

_c°eo, aroca, and jack ira- 292. Coco, areca, and jack gardens are unassessed in Wynild. 
293. In 1860, coffee'had become such an important industry in 

aft,. Wynad that Sir Charles Trevelyan proposed to assess coffee gardens at 
Rs. 2 per acre imposed from a uniform rate of Rs. 2 per acre, from the third year after planting (G.D., 

the thixd year, i6thMay 1860. Department, dated 16th May 1860, No. 788). This assessment x 
was arbitrarily fixed without reference to either the gross or the net */ 

F"* produce. The crop is so capricious and tlie return is so uncertain that an 
MtcStaiiL P ^ arbitrary rate had to he fixed, The rate is hardly felt on a good estate in X 

perhaps the majority it i* thus : “ The existing tax of Rs. 2 an acre on ooffee, falls hoavfly on . 
mdyjo rauoh e many ^ jjaTe been fairly successful, while in a large number - 

of instances, perhaps in the majority, it is so much added to the losses.” 
294. A few months later (&.O., 18th September 1860, No. 1634) an extra oess of 8 annas 

per acre was imposed on Qorernment land only as Janmabhogam from 
«d ra^oTO^^hmdTas date of occupation “for any purpose.” This rate is leviable on the 

entire holding under puttah, w 
area actually cultivated only. 
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; forth in detail for every part of the district 
squired in the foregoing narrative. And thi 
been focussed (so to speak) in the figures to be f< 
>w country in paragraphs 231,232, as for the yea 
of the district in paragraphs 291 and 307 as for 
1. The following further general remarks seem t 

Ham Bentinck’s Minute (22nd April 1804), there has been no 
rding the proportion of the produce of the soil the Govern¬ 
ed to take from wet lands and gardens. Mr. Rickards’ scheme 

already explained in pan 
in particular Sir Thomas 
Revenue Selections, Vo 
actual rent, but Mr. Gx 

;d on the ascertainment of an arbitrary pattam 
tailed the niachehal mini pattam. It may be 
;oing narrative that his scheme has never been 
Srseme proposed, for reasons which have been 
graph 234, an equivalent scheme of his own (see 
Munro's Minute of 16th July 1822, paragraph 9, 
. Ill, p. 558), founded on the VerumpStfam or 
Bine’s scheme proved abortive, and so the wet 

' them rests on four different kinds of pattam (rent), via.:— 
(«.) Verumpaffam (actualrent). 
(ii.) Nituti pattam (the Mysorean assessment rent). 
(c.) niachehal mini paftam (Mr. Rickards’). 

These three regulate the proportion of produce in the low country to the extent shown in detail 
in paragraph 229, and the fourth, viz., 

(d.) Warden paftam, is in operation only in the Wynad. 
These n&ttams, of course, vary fpeB&Y among themselves, and the figures in paragraphs 281, 

291, and 3U7 are not to be taken as the exaot equivalents of the assessments 
Caution as to the figures in the various Nads reduced to one common fixed standard, but only as 

2siUs8i"’llled fJ.paraBIaph" the nearest approximations which circumstances will permit towards the 
’ 1 “ ' attainment of such a standard. Where, however, one of these patterns is 

the basis of the assessment in more than one Nad, the figures represent the exact proportions 
which the assessments bear to each other in those respective Nads. 

There has, however, been one departure from the intentions of Lord William Bentinck’s Gov¬ 
ernment. The details will be found in paragraphs 254,272, and 806. The 

Ore departure from the mistake made by Mr. Olementson of taking 65 per cent, of the 7iM- 
dial mini pattam as equivalent to 65 per cent, of the Venimpattan, was 

fad* apparently unnoticed then, and it has been perpetuated down to the 
founded <m a mi e. present time. It affects all wet lands recently brought under cultiva¬ 

tion in the low country and the accounts of all the wet lands in Cochin. 

Mr. Rickwds’ scheme for the distribution of the produce in this olass of lands was based on 
the actual prevailing oustomoxy pattern in South Malabar only. Mr. 

Ir. Richards’ scheme folly Graeme’s proposals did not necessitate any departure from that scheme 
I successfully earned out e3:cept ft, the extent noted in paragraph 254. Thiswas hardly a departure 
Mr. Gimme. from the original scheme, because it left the North Malabar custom 
to rent intact. So that in regard to gardens (and excluding coffee, paragraphs 393, 296, aa a , 

iently introduced industry) the intentions of Lord William Bentinck’a Government have been 

^11 As regards miscellaneous lands, Mr. Rickards’ scheme provided no roles for the distribu¬ 
tion of the produce. There has consequently been some uncertainty in 

ir.Rickard.' «ta»« regard to the assessments. The standard adopted, for reasons stated in 
affect the misccto.com, o ^ ^ adhered to by Mr, Sheffield in regulating the Misdan 

. ' . , . and EUu assessments in the low country, but it was overlooked in regard 
neertamty m consc. ^ pmam And when the low-eouafcry assessments on these mops came 

1 h,. again under revision in 1860, the standard in regard to Mohan and EUu 
. Sheffield was afterwards was in its turn lost sight of, although practically ita principles were to 
riootedia I860. some extent preserved in the rates per acre then sanctioned (paragraphs276, 
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APPENDIX III. 

Mb. RICKARDS’ SCHEME OF ASSESSMENT. 



S' BICKABDS’ SCHEME OE ASSESSMENT. 

. The rates adopted by you in the survey n< 

For these reasons, I think the numeration oi the trees will yet admit of amendment, and 
ct ascertainment of their real numbers is essential to the framing of a correct Paymashee. 
From the documents before me, I estimate the gross annual produce of trees as 

9, With respeot 
and attention they they require after being br< 

sir original cultivation, the 
_u brought to a state of maturity, are no doubt consider¬ 
able ; hut against this may be plaoed the value of a tree in its leaves, &o., and independent of its 
produce in fruit. It is also generally asserted that one-third of the gross produce is deemed a 
sufficient share for the Pattamkar; if so, Government may, I apprehend, without risk of hardship, 
take another third, atwhioh rate the Government tax in meney, supposing coconuts worth Rs. 12 
per 1,000, would be 29, say, for the sake of even numbers, 30 reas per tree. 

10. Though the expense and labor of cultivating betel-nut trees be less, the value of the 
tree is likewise less independent of its fruit. I think, therefore, the Government may, without 
murmur on the part of the inhabitants, take a third of the gross produoe. This proportion, 
supposing hetel-nuts to be worth 240 reas per mille, will yield a tax of 11 reas and upwards per 
tree; hut, for the reasons annexed to your estimate of betel-nut produoe, I compute the value per 

' annum of an areca tree at 27 reas, and consequently the Government tax at 9 reas. 
11. Of the jack trees, I think, for the same reasons as above, that one-third of the gross 

produoe may be taken by Government agreeable to estimate; for, as the value of jacks varies so 
much in different places, it may he impossible to tax it equitably by any fixed rate. 

These may serve as general principles for the framing of a new Paymashee in all 
_j cases; hut there are other circumstances which should he duly considered, and have their 

full wei^ht in fixing the new assessment. Such axe the situation and soil of the different pjanta- 

iroximity or distance of large bazaars and 

in respect to jacks, 
it is produced is one reason, sun 
causes the actual value of jack 

zoars and water-carriage increases or di 
I especially, and, indeed, indispensably 

_se to betekm 
diminishes the value of evi 

great diversity of the quality of the fruit aooording to the soil in which 
_ - .1 - - -v . bulky nature and difficulty of carriage, from which 

1— i- ..---- -- " -riety of situationsiu es to proprietors is as various as the variety 

13. It becomes, therefore, indispensably necessary that a due regard should b< 
cases if possible, to the actual value of Perem produoe, and the n-' *-- 
apportioned and fixed on the preceding general standard of — 

One-third of the produce 

between increased produoe, the result of industry and labor, and that w!___r - . . 
natural advantages. To tax the former additionally would he, in fact, to plaoe the industrious and 
the indolent on a level, than which nothing oan he more absurd or impolitic. The same tract of 
country, subject in ail things to tfie same local circumstances, should undoubtedly he subject also 
to the sarqe indiscriminate tax. It is only tp tracts of country blessed by nature with superior 
advantages that J mean the preceding observations to apply. 

15. With respeot to pepper vines, a totally different mode of taxation must necessarily be 
adopted. From the best experimental information procurable, it would appear that the produce 
vanes regularly every year. The crops are alternately good and had. Consequently, to fix an 
iinob]actionable rate of taxation per vine would be impossible, for in bad years an average would 
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fall heavy on the proprietor, who, possessing neither the foresight or the inclination, or probably 

inYtod’yeMtheamount°a^»ed?wh3ethe awra^in'^d'yetrsSrt'ofwffi 
Government were justly entitled to receive. Pepper vines wither and decay so frequently from 



heads, specifying 















I could no doubt exhibit to your Board a new Paymash upon paper framed in a shorter 
period, but most probably the errors of former Paymashees would again degrade this; the inhabi- 

e equally dissatisfied, and the Company be subject to an expense of Rs. 20,000 or 
r the mischievous work of native assessors. By the plan now adopted our progress 
but it will be certain. Every day will add a little to our stock of information and 
id that addition will be valuable, because entirely to be depended on. 
of the assets being thus fairly and satisfactorily ascertained, I beg leave to solicit 
y for granting pattahs, fixing the revenue as restricted in the instructions for twelve 

. _ The pattahs to specify the quantum as well in kind as money, in view to the future 
collection of either as circumstances may require, for, although it is not provable the value of gold 

sbnrt a period, yet the precaution of stating tb« 
its of this description. 

Note,—The rest of the letter is omitted, as it has no bearing on the assessment scheme. 

I have, &o., 

(Signed) R. RICKARDS. 

















Gardens, ^.—continued. 
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in the principles laid down, I have even- reason to believe that a Paymashee thus regulated will 
afford general satisfaction, will gradually operate very much to the advantage of the Company's 
Government in Malabar, and powerfully tend to confirm tranquillity when once re-established, 
on which grounds I take the liberty of again recommending it to your favorable consideration. 

I have, &o„ 
(Signed) E. PJCEARDS, 

First Judge ami Principal Collector. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

STATISTICAL REGISTER OF HOLDINGS 

PREPARED TO ILLUSTRATE THE CONDITION OF THE ACTUAL CULTIVATORS 
OF THE SOIL 

CONTRACTIONS USED IN THIS REGISTER. 
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STATISTICAL REGISTER OF HOLDINGS. [APP. IV. 
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APPENDIX V-IMPROVEMENT RATES. 

CONTENTS. 

P Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

at Bates in Ghirakkal Taluk .. .. 

do. Kurumbranfid do.. .. .. .. .. .. 
do. WynSd do. .. < • 
do. Calicut do.. 

Da 
Do. 

do. WalluvanSd do. 
do. Pslghat do. 
do. PonnSni do. ,. .. .. 

f Kulikkur Improvement Bates for the whole District .. .. 
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APPENDIX V. 

IMPROVEMENT RATES. 

CUSTOMARY AND OTHER RATES NOW PAID FOR IMPROVEMENTS. AND SUGGES¬ 
TIONS MADE BY DISTRICT HUNSIF8 AND TILLAGE AUTHORITIES. 

Pper. But even in respect of 
a, a state of things which the si 

OHIffAKKAL TALUK. 

itom is to pay for the Kalikkur improvements, categorically 

granted are neither adequate nor 
the subjoined statement will se: 
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__ _ Hates of AuesmiQiit u crtoli pi-oductivo Coconut Tree per annum. 

Altuveppa. K“»v<TP“- 

* ir • 
R»t Class. Sc»„,lCl„»,. Tin* Class. Sotaod Class. lim'd Class. 

“ Miiiiimun. Maxi,oo, Minimum. Max,moo,. ... l — Maximum. |Mioimum. 

OttukfLyioliad(Pnfmin itaoighth 
(e.) Kidachad^{Oomo to bearing) .. 
(d.) Kulakbidatad (AW to bear 

(f.) Ana-^iJPlnnt with^ trunk 

::: — ,.a.. — a. — — 
0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 12 0 4.0 1 

0 2 . 

lii 
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(«.) Full bearing—I class .. 
(A) Do. ir do.* 

;;] 0 12 10 4 0 0 0 12 0 0 12 10 

i £ °m :: (/.) Kiyakkatjuthad (About to 
(gt.) K&daWenhad (Tree with heart 
(a.) N»k«Toi (Uabendiog pilot il 

(i-,KSSIrr+<Size °f 

!! o!o 1 0 0 0 4 0 
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Ha es of Assessment on ea( 
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Four of the Adhikaris out of sixty-four refer to a custom by which the price of improvements is 
equally divided between the Janmi and the tenant. But the District Munsif of "Nedunganud says 
that no part of the improvement value goes to the Janmi, whereas the District htunsif of Ang&di- 
puram refers to a graduated scale established by custom. He says that the Janmis were formerly 
allowed a share of the value of coconut, jack, and areca trees, and of no other. In respect of 
them the tenant was to enjoy the produce thereof for twelve years after their maturity; and for the 
succeeding twelve years the Janmi gets one-third and the tenant two-thirds ; and for the next 
twelve years the Janmi and tenant get each half; and for the next twelve years the Janmi and 
tenant get two-thirds and one-third respectively. The real fact is that here as elsewhere the 
custom is just what each individual Alunsif has made it with reference to his own ideas regarding 
the fitness of things. 

In the case of Chamai/am improvements the District Munsif of Angl^ipuram says that they 
are given the market value, and the Adhikaris state that from Es. 30 to 40 are paid for 1,000 laterite 
stones and from 11s. 10 to 25 per candy of timber according to the description of wood employed. 

The District Munsif of Ang&dipuram suggests the following remedies for the improvement 
of the tenants’ condition: first, that the fees, &c.} paid by the tenant should be specified in 
the lease along with the pit rapped payable by him to the Janmi; secondly, that interest at 2 
per cent, per mensem should be charged on arrears of rent; that the Jaumi'ts and tenant’s improve¬ 
ments and Clmmaijnm should he specified in the lease; and that the Janmi should be debarred 
from claiming arrears of rent for more than a year; thirdly, that the tenant should take out a 
renewal within one year after the expiration of the term of twelve years, or should pay the renewal 
fees and secure a registered receipt for the same; fourthly, the Janmi should be at liberty to 
liquidate the KCrnun amount gradually and to make corresponding increase m the Mirhchamm, 
or to enhance the rent where proper rent had not originally been fixed, and in the event of the 
tenant's refusal to do so the Janmi should be authorized to sue him for enhancement of rent; and 
fifthly, Janmis should be prevented from ejecting their tenants, a prohibition which should not be 

it shows the Knltl-hur improvements now paid fc 
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The Kutikkur improvements recommended to he paid for are tile following :— 
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tion Jf'BritiSImLe°USt0mS mUBt k"* throuSl1 the aotio11 of &e Cmrts aftei 4116 “troduc- 
As to restrictions to be imposed on tenants one of the Adhikaris states that only 100 coconuts, 

400 arecas, and 48 jacks should be planted per acre. He does not suggest any penalties if this 
restriction is disregarded. 

For Chamayam improvements the tenants are paid from Re. 15 to Rs. 40 per 1,000 laterite 

For reclaiming wastes (Bafsi’toeis'5p^d per^frai/mm rfTIeetsqMrej'mdaB 
District Munsif of Kutnad pays from 3 to 9 pies per pemkkam of ground (6 feet X 6 feet) dug 

V 















(i.) Trees which are vafaable chiefly for Timber. 





APPENDIX VII. 

AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICE OF UNHtJSKED RICE (PADDY)-1,0C0 MAOLEOD SEERS FROM 1860 TO 
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APPENDIX X. 



APPENDIX XI. 





























APPENDIX XIV. 

NOTE ON THE AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE OP MALABAR. 

CONTENTS. 





Net produce 

Net paftam 
enths of net pattern 

emainder to Janmi 



ON AGRICULTURE 

rfSmoropin double>crop ^ ttae-mp ET* 

The charges, Ac., are noted helow 

D HOBTICTJLTUBE, 

cultivation is the same as that for Tfimwi 

Produce at twelvefold 
Deduct charges 

Net produce .. 372 

this is also similar to that of the Makaram crop 
i charges, &c., are as follows:— 

Produce at sixteenfold 
Deduct charges 

Deduct tenant’s share < 
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APPENDIX XV. 



APPENDIX XVI. 
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APPENDIX XVII. 

cultivators and laborers arranged by classes tvith fercentages foe 
"WHOLE DISTRICT-CENSUS, 1871. 
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APPENDIX XX. 

Memorandum on Eciction Suit 2To. 403 of 1878 on the fie of the Er.mi Dkb-icl Mmmfs Court. 
Pkmtiffi.—Brlla.vs of Hetra Kovil Temple, Pallipuium Amsam, AValluvanad Taluk. 
Defendant —Kallatingal Yiran, Tenant of Muttri Kudiyiruppu Paramba (garden) and 15 plots of 

motion of the SeUine,.-Patent { Si* ’“"ST = | 
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